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Dear 'on, 

binciAed people often can't do arlythin,:; about some of their principles. she 
cost C4111 be too LTeat. 

I an aloe aware that sometimes the prospect of profit aluo ie not enough. 
But there are variations between taboo subjects, some under some circumstances 

can be touched. 

I think thorn is a holluva ntory in what has coce to be kna,m as The Water6ate. 
I've been more than on top of it:I've been well ahead of itn public dieclosurcs (all of 
which I also have). I have what has not yet be -n dioclosed. 

There were special reasons for my initial iotorest. (krio is the orossinc of my 
literary path in 1965 by on of the principals, then in 	anh in uoLleetie intelligence. 
no secs to have killer: a coal I had with tho Si 'oat for serialization., 

If I've not devoted myself to the CIA's domentic-intellicence activitios, I have: 
carbons of some of the reports to them on my public appeareneen; bills rendered for the 
service by the cocinereial front they usoa, to their own front established for sudh 
purposed; dheakn from that front in payment; envelopes in ::hick cheeks ,:ero 
transcripts of cettina aplmoval for the surveillanco Z'illat old nieri010 02 the 
hr. iterold aoisbora, is comina to town next week". "oh, Lioodio, G.00dlo!"-avan a tape of 
my own conversation with this national managor of the col.ereial front ueod. 

The operation of Allah he 1,istercate was part wan run by former CIA people-almoot 
all (the oxception amonc those dharaos was only YX., but sou: were both). The technfkquo 
in traditional intollicence "special operations". 

I can t *jai to toll you the whole story. 

If you can aoe a book if not more in thin, I'd rather not write it. I'd rather 
collaborate or "cio told to". I could not, for example, write about my own ir,eadvance 
analyses, oubstontiatea by development°. 

Yoixnpocinl Skill in promos. I can file suits aoitast the CL, and the hit e.ouse 
under the '2reledom of Information act any time I want. I'dedono all the n000ssary. I 
think I crap .file a civil suit against the CIA for dcxaa&on done no. i laywer tolls me I 
have anouji to cot into court and file intorrocatoriep or take dopoaitions. 

It is too early for retTonsible “ritint;., but not for planning and beclnuirc. It is 
inevitable that more will come out. i have coma of it, not nearly all, thoa,t4 

If you know anyarl) interested, I'd like to hear. 

iiont recards, 

4arol.:1 4eisber;: 


